Refer Clients,
Get Cash Back!

The idea is simple, really.
Through our Preferred Partner Program,
you send your clients to Frank Webb Home
and we reward you by putting cash in your
pocket. There is no point tracking involved
or confusing fine print to decipher.

Get Started Today

With over 45 retail showrooms across the

Download and complete the registration form

Northeast, it’s easy for your client to find a

online. Once you’re signed up, simply refer your

convenient location. They can even talk to

client to us. Start earning your 10% rebate right

one of our showroom consultants through

away by calling or emailing the showroom ahead

a live video call or take a virtual showroom

of your client’s visit and we’ll take it from there!

tour from the comfort of their own home.
For showroom locations, visit frankwebb.com.

Find the registration form at
frankwebb.com/PPP
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Discover the Benefits
Guaranteed Rebate
When you send your client to Frank Webb Home, you are guaranteed a 10% rebate on their entire purchase.
This applies to purchases made at showroom retail price only. Your rebate will be credited to your account for
future purchases. It’s that simple.

Wide Selection of Products
At Frank Webb Home, we offer a large selection of the latest trends in bath design, kitchen fixtures and beautiful
lighting solutions, which are displayed in lifestyle settings. We have bathroom vanities, freestanding bathtubs,
kitchen sinks and faucets from the industry’s top brands. Our knowledgeable showroom consultants can guide
your client in complete product selection, down to the fine details such as fixtures and lighting.

Working Displays
Our working displays take the typical showroom experience to another level, allowing your
clients to fully understand and appreciate how water is delivered through kitchen faucets and showerheads.
This firsthand interaction provides valuable information about water pressure, spray patterns and more, which
cannot be understood through a website, catalog, or conventional retailer.

Complementary Resources and Expertise
We understand the process of building and remodeling and will assist in making sure products are appropriate
for the project and fit your client’s budget. A detailed specification book is provided with every purchase
featuring installation guides and dimensions so you’ll know exactly what products will be going into the space.
Plus, we can manage the order and collect the payment, eliminating credit card fees and time-consuming
paperwork. We’ll also coordinate delivery to ensure you have the products on-time. We make it easy for you
with no up-front costs.

We all want to do business with people who make our lives easier.
The Preferred Partner Program does this in just three easy steps...

Refer your
client to a
Frank Webb Home
near you.

Your client
selects products
and purchases them
directly through
the showroom.

We give you
10% of the
purchase price.

